Mechanical properties and histological evaluation of sintered beta-Ca2P2O7 with Na4P2O7.10H2O addition.
The ultimate goal of implantation of biomaterials in the skeleton is to reach full integration of the non-living implant with the living bone. The biomaterial can be used much as a bone graft, resorbing or dissolving as bone growth occurs, and the end result is a new remoulded bone. Calcium pyrophosphate, Ca2P2O7, is one of the intermediate products of bone mineralization. beta-Dicalcium pyrophosphate (beta-DCP) doped with certain amounts of Na4P2O7.10H2O was prepared as the developed material. Na4P2O7.10H2O was used as a liquid-phase additive to improve the sintering process and promote physiological bioresorbability. Compressive strength and four-point bending strength were measured by the Bionix test system 858. The mechanical strength of the sintered beta-DCP increased with the addition of Na4P2O7.10H2O up to 5 wt%, but thereafter decreased. The microstructure and crystal structure were analysed by the techniques of SEM, EPMA, TEM and XRD. The relationship between the mechanical strength of the sintered bioceramics and the Na4P2O7.10H2O dopant was examined in terms of the presence of NaCa(PO3)3, grain growth and abnormal grain coalescence while the dopant increased. Preliminary in vivo evaluation was studied by rabbit femur condyle implantation. There was no inflammation or any toxic sign during the experimental period. The histological section of intraosseous implantation revealed that the new bone deposited directly on the surface of the material in the fourth week after operation. The implant gradually decreased in volume and was replaced by the surrounding regenerated bone in the rabbit condyle in vivo environment. The results led us to conclude that the developed material has great potential as a biodegradable bone substitute.